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Mary Lou Catelli
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All articles may be edited for length and clarity.

In each issue we will highlight one of the Dioceses.
We encourage everyone, however, to submit news and
articles from all Antiochian parishes of North America
for publication in every issue so we may keep in touch
with each other.

Antiochian Women’s Prayer
In the Name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
O Christ our God, we are all pledged to
serve Thee with our whole being.
Help us to continue to work for Thee
through our Church, without seeking praise,
without seeking personal gain,
without judging others, without a feeling that
we have worked hard enough
and now must allow ourselves rest.
Give us strength to do what is right and
help us to go on striving and to remember
that activities are not the main thing in life.
The most important thing is to have
our hearts directed and attuned to Thee.
Amen.

What is DIAKONIA?
The word DIAKONIA is a Greek word meaning
Service, usually pertaining to service in the Church.
The purpose of the Antiochian Women’s organization
is primarily spirituality and humanitarian service. In
the words of our Founder, Metropolitan PHILIP of
blessed memory, it is “Theology in Action.”
To read the DIAKONIA online, or for general
information regarding the Antiochian Women,
please go to the Antiochian Women website at:
http://www.antiochian.org/women
To read past issues of DIAKONIA, go to:
http://www.antiochian.org/AW-DIAKONIA

“LIKE” and Follow us on Facebook:
Antiochian Women North America
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A message from Bishop JOHN
Diocesan Bishop and Spiritual Advisor to the NAB
Greetings in the Name of the Lord,
Metropolitan JOSEPH has asked the Antiochian Women to promote vocations in our Archdiocese. The spiritual growth of our people as well as the success of the Metropolitan’s visionary plan for our Archdiocese depend on recruiting and developing people to enter into the various vocations of our Church. The vocations include but are not limited to service in the parish as pastors, youth workers, Christian educators, church musicians and administrators. Vocations also include serving the community as nurses, physicians, social workers,
institution developers and administrators as well as counselors. Some vocations will call people to other countries and traveling ministries as teachers, coaches and missionaries.
What better group of people than the mothers, sisters, aunts and teachers to engage in the recruitment of vocations for all of these ministries? The Metropolitan chose well in mobilizing the Antiochian Women for this
cause. The women have the strength, position and wisdom to intercede for the church in the recruitment of
future leaders.
When the Antiochian Women in the Diocese of Worcester and New England discussed the Metropolitan’s
request, God moved one of the women to write a check to send a seminarian to every church in our diocese to
discuss seminary and vocations in the church for both men and women. The seminarian will talk about seminary life outlining the typical studies and daily schedule as well as leading the youth in talking about Godly
service and the rewards of doing ministry. Only God knows how and when the seeds planted by one Antiochian Women will grow the Church in America, but surely we know that such visits have amazing impacts on
youth.
I would be pleased to hear about similar efforts in the other diocese and would like to print such accounts in
The WORD magazine.
Wishing all a beautiful summer,
In Christ,
+John
Bishop of Worcester and New England
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A Message from Diocesan Spiritual Advisor
Fr. Ed Hughes
Great influence is also great responsibility.
It happens that it is the nature of things that women wield great influence over the world
in general and in particular. Boys will do just about anything to please a girl they admire.
If that admiration moves toward “love”, then nothing will be allowed to come between
the boy and his girl. This sets the tone for their entire future relationship. As children
come along and a family forms, women naturally take the place of the center and focus of
the household. I once read someone say that “mother” is as much a place as a person.
Barring unusual circumstances which might distort the normal functioning of the family,
the mother becomes the largest influence in the lives of her children. Even given the normal separation stage which makes raising teenagers so difficult, children never grow out of their relationship
with their mothers. These things hold true even today after a couple of generations of artificial social engineering and open attempts to destroy even the idea of the family.
Our Church history is full of stories of women who influenced their husbands, children, or families in both
good and bad ways. But either way, it was the women who wielded the influence, and the Church recognizes
this. We have such spectacular wives as St. Natalie, a secret Christian, who encouraged the martyrdom of her
husband Adrian who was a pagan. The wife and mother together of St. James the Persian brought him back to
the faith after he fell away and even to martyrdom. We have mothers like St. Monica whose faith and prayers
brought her son St. Augustine into Christianity; mothers like St. Theodota who raised her sons Cosmas and
Damian to become great unmercenary saints; mothers like St. Macrina and St. Emily, the grandmother and
mother of St. Basil, St. Macrina, St. Gregory of Nyssa, and St. Peter of Sebastia. St. Basil might have gone on
to have a brilliant career in law and perhaps even diplomacy if the saintly women in his family had not pressured him intensely to turn to a life in the Church. St. Sophia gave her three young daughters, aged 12, 10 and
9 each in turn to martyrdom.
We also remember, however, that it was Eve who introduced Adam to the forbidden fruit. The pagan queen
Jezebel turned her husband from worship of God to worship of pagan gods. The Byzantine Empress Eudoxia
influenced her husband the Emperor Arcadius to persecute St. John Chrysostom, driving him into exile where
he died. Such powerful influence can, of course, be used either way.
It should be obvious, therefore, that the women of our parishes are the greatest and most powerful influence
throughout the Archdiocese. Our Antiochian Women can use their influence on their husbands, their children,
their parishes in general to encourage prayer, to encourage the study and practice of the faith, to encourage
works of charity and humanitarianism, and to encourage the support of the important ministries of the Church.
Or they could use their influence to encourage secularism, consumerism, parochialism, and individualism.
Whichever way the women turn, the entire life of the Archdiocese will be affected, for good or for bad. All
the clergy together could never have the powerful, deep, or long lasting effect which the influence of the ladies
has on an average day.

So Ladies! So much has been given into your hands by God. So much depends on how you will use the powerful gifts which He has given you. Like Saints Macrina and Emily, your prayer will increase prayer throughout the Church. Your charity will encourage charity throughout the Church. Your encouragement will increase vocations to the priestly ministry and to monasticism. Your peace and harmony will increase peace and
harmony throughout the Archdiocese. Your service makes real the Kingdom of Heaven in our communities
and throughout the Archdiocese. You are indeed the past, the present, and the future of our Churches. May
God guide, strengthen, and support you all for our sake for all time to come.
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A Message from Cindy Hayes
Diocesan Antiochian Women President

Dear Sisters in Christ,
The Women of Diocese of Worchester and New England continue to be some of
the most dedicated an hard working women that I have ever been associated with.
When I reflect on the various charitable, humanitarian and spiritual efforts that
our parishes in New England support both locally and globally, I am absolutely
amazed. We each have that “One More” Attitude; we can do one more thing for
our Church School, Campers fund, NAB Fundraiser, IOCC, Local Women’s
Shelter, YWCA, Veteran’s Home, Food Bank, Soup Kitchen, etc. As well as
find the time to have Dinners, Brunches, Coffee Hours, Book Clubs, Bible Studies, and Women’s Meetings. Not to mention, teaching Church School, singing
in the choir, chanting, serving on both Ladies and Parish council. Many of the
women of DOWNE wear many hats!

It is a beautiful thing knowing that we do so much for so many who we may never meet and we do it with gratitude to Our Lord who strengthens us in all we do.
I am proud to look around the room wherever I am and know that the sisters, mothers, aunts, grandmothers,
and friends are the backbone of our parishes.
If I am able to do one thing in my life, I hope it is to be an example for someone who would like to become
more active in their church and to get involved in the Antiochian Women.
Your sister in Christ,
Cindy Hayes

DIOCESE OF WORCESTER & NEW ENGLAND
St Mary Orthodox Church Cambridge, MA
St Michael the Archangel Church Cotuit, MA
St John of Damascus Church Dedham, MA
St George Antiochian Orthodox Church Lawrence, MA
St George Antiochian Orthodox Church Lowell, MA
St George Orthodox Church Norwood, MA
St Stephen Orthodox Church Springfield, MA
Emmanuel Orthodox Church Warren, MA
St George Antiochian Orthodox Church West Roxbury, MA
St George Orthodox Cathedral Worcester, MA
St Mary Antiochian Orthodox Church Pawtucket, RI
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Meet the Diocesan Officers and Coordinators
PRESIDENT CINDY HAYES
As I write this Biography for the DIAKONIA I have a heart filled with joy in my reflection of the past several
years. This is the last year of my second term as President of the Antiochian Women of the Diocese of
Worcester and New England. It has been a distinct pleasure to serve Antiochian Women in this capacity and
I am thankful for this opportunity. This blessing has given me more appreciation for my faith, family and
friends then I could have ever imagined.
I am a cradle Orthodox who has had many wonderful family members who worked tirelessly in service to
God and the church. This example of Love, Faith, Dedication and hard work is reflected in my generation, as
many of my family members, siblings and cousins are as committed to serving Our Lord as I am. Having
served in most capacities of the Parish Council, Ladies Society, Antiochian Women, and various organizations associated with my children (Schools & Sports), I have always been a busy mom and always willing to
help. Of the many blessings that have been given to me include my late husband Don (May 2007), my treasure on earth my three children; Donald Jr. (29), Daniel (27) and Sarah (23) and also my wonderful parents,
siblings, their families and my friends.

And while I find the time to do so many things, I have worked for the Rhode Island Department of Transportation for almost 33 years and as I look back at my career, there have been many exciting accomplishments
associated with my continued example of service. Now as I look at the prospect of retirement in a few years
it gives me time to do more for my family and my Church.
Thanks be to God for the many Blessings He Has Bestowed on me, my Family and my Friends.
VICE PRESIDENT MARY LOU CATELLI
I am Mary Lou Josephs Catelli and am a lifelong member of St Mary Antiochian Orthodox Church in Pawtucket, Rhode Island and more recently, have joined the parish
of St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church, Norwood, Mass. I have been married to
Bill Catelli for 43 years. I am the eldest child of Louis and Matilda Tahmoush Josephs
(Memory Eternal), my siblings being Joanne Abdalah (Memory Eternal), Lois Kilsey,
and Leon Josephs. I am the proud aunt of 10 nieces and nephews.
I graduated from Rhode Island College with a B.S. in Education in 1970 and received
a Masters of Education degree from Providence College in 1976. I had the pleasure
of pursuing a fulfilling career as a Special Education teacher for 35 years retiring in 2005. Presently, I teach
in the Graduate School of Providence College, fulfilling another lifetime dream.
My introduction to Antiochian Women came from my mother, who followed her mother, Jameela Samra
Tahmoush, a founding member of “The Ladies Society” in the early 1920’s. My involvement in the church
community includes singing in the choir, Member St. Ignatius, and member of Antiochian Women. I have
been Teen SOYO President, Sunday School teacher and superintendent, President of The Ladies Society,
member of Charitable Giving committee, and choir director. I have served my community through working
in Quota International, Women’s Auxiliary of Memorial Hospital, Boys and Girls Club of Pawtucket, Lincoln
Garden Club, and Council for Exceptional Children.
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Officers and Coordinators continued from previous page

VICE PRESIDENT MARY LOU CATELLI (continued)
My involvement with Antiochian Women at the diocesan level was prompted by my sister, Joanne, when she
was President of her Parish. I began as the Diocesan Humanitarian Coordinator and during her presidency of
AW she appointed me as her Humanitarian Coordinator. I presently am Vice President of this Diocese and co
-chair the annual Pre- Lenten Retreat with KH. Erin Kimmett.
Currently, I am the Membership Co-coordinator and serve on the NAB. Antiochian Women is a rewarding
ministry of the Antiochian Orthodox Church and I encourage all women to join us since we all can claim, “I
AM AN ANTIOCHIAN WOMAN”!!

SECRETARY KATIE BIRTWELL
I converted to Orthodoxy twelve years ago and I am so happy and blessed to have
done so! I am a retired corporate lawyer and Earth Science teacher. I also taught English, art, and science during summers in Poland and travel frequently within the U.S.
and Canada on fossil-hunting expeditions. My husband and I recently celebrated our
40th wedding anniversary and we enjoy having our two grown children and our three
granddaughters living in the same town as we do. I am happy to serve the Antiochian
Women as I believe in the importance of our work.

TREASURER SALWA KHOURY
I was born in the famous Jerusalem of the "Holy Land". In 1948 I moved with my parents to Damascus, Syria where I met my husband Nabil. We got married and moved to
the USA . God
blessed us with four Children and eight Grandchildren. I am a member of St. Mary Antiochian Orthodox Church in Pawtucket, R.I. I am involved in my Church activities and in
the Antiochian Women at the Diocese of Worcester & New England level.

PUBLIC RELATIONS PAMELA SAMARA
My husband George and I are lifelong members of St. George Cathedral in
Worcester. Our children are Leila (& Joshua), Sub-Deacon Khalil (& Mariah Salloum), and Jamil. I was a Family & Consumer Science (Home Economics) teacher
in Worcester and a Volunteer at Antiochian Village Summer Camp. My newest life
comes with the title of Sitoo to Christian, Cecilia, Nadine, August, Jonah and Lily.
On the local Parish level, I have served as a Sunday School Teacher and Superintendent, Women’s group Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer. At the Diocesan
level, I have been Humanitarian Coordinator, Recording Secretary, and Public Relations Coordinator.
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Officers and Coordinators continued from previous page
RELIGIOUS COORDINATOR VIOLET ROBBAT
I was born in Boston, MA and am a former member of St. John of Damascus Church,
Dedham, MA, where I was active as a Church School teacher, Teen SOYO Advisor and
President of Senior SOYO. I graduated from Northeastern University with a Degree in
Cytology, and became a member of the Massachusetts Cytology Society and the American Society of Clinical Pathologists. Cytology is the study of cells, and my job, at Massachusetts General Hospital, entailed diagnosing Cancer. I am married to my husband
Richard (43 years), and we are members of St. Mary Orthodox Church, Cambridge, MA.
Our children are son Michael, daughter Andrea, and son-in-law, Steve Plasko.
At St. Mary’s, I am active in our Women’s Club, as Bible Bowl Coach, and was Church School Superintendent
and Teen SOYO Advisor. I have been active in the Antiochian Women since its inception holding many positions on the Regional/Diocesan Level, including President, Vice President, Recording Secretary, Public Relations, Cultural Coordinator and Humanitarian Coordinator. On the NAB Level, I have been honored to serve
as Public Relations Director, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President and President. I am currently the
Immediate Past President of the NAB.
After working for eighteen years with learning disabled high school students, I retired as a Special Education
Instructional Assistant and a Teaching Assistant in Biology. I am a member of the Lexington Education Association, the Massachusetts Retired Teachers Association and the National Education Association. I enjoy traveling, reading, cooking, gardening, and embroidery, among many other interests.
RELIGIOUS RETREAT KH. ERIN KIMMETT
Erin (Farha) Kimmett was born and raised in Wichita, Kansas where she was an active
member of Saint George Cathedral. In 1993, she was blessed to meet and later marry
her wonderful husband, Father Joseph Kimmett. They were assigned to Saint George
Orthodox Church in Norwood, Massachusetts where they have lived and served for the
past 23 years. They are blessed to have two sons, Nicholas, 20, and Zachary, 18.
Inspired by her Sitey’s heartfelt love and dedication to parish work, Erin is involved with
the Antiochian Women in the parish and the diocese, she loves to chant and sing in the
choir, and of course, as with her Sitey (known to many as “Aunt Vi”) you will often find
her in the kitchen! Erin has recently written a book, Hospitality and Joy, a collection of
short stories about growing up in her Sitey’s kitchen along with her favorite hostess recipes.
Erin has a BFA in graphic design and is a trained Byzantine iconographer. She has painted icons for churches
and individuals for nearly 25 years; she also owns the Annunciation Press.

KAY CARUSO HUMANITARIAN
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Meet the Sisterhood of the Diocese of Worchester and New England
St Michael the Archangel Church Cotuit, MA
We are very small parish with a small group of women but we are very active in our church and in the community.
Recent projects included a bake sale to raise money for Metropolitan JOSEPH’s discretionary fund. We baked
Pascha Breads and donated hams to a food pantry in Hyannis.
We held a Fish Luncheon to raise funds for ZOE FOR LIFE’s efforts to purchase an ultrasound machine. ZOE
is an Orthodox support organization with three major goals: to help women who need confidential emotional
and spiritual support during crisis pregnancies; to assist Orthodox Christians seeking to adopt; and to provide
an education for Pure Living and other resources.
Upcoming we will host an International Food Festival at St. Michael's on November 18th which is the Saturday before Thanksgiving. From our President, Elaine Burke: The church I belonged to in Virginia was too far
away from other churches for this type of participation. It is refreshing to see how active the woman in our Diocese actually are.

St. George Lawrence, MA
The Ladies of St. George have an ongoing collection for Health Kits that we prepare for needy families.
We have had several Bakery Sales- one which we donated money to a priest in Kenya, who needed financial
aid for himself and his family. We also have an annual Lenten Fish Dinner and this year we tried something
different, an inside Barbeque, which everyone seemed to really enjoy.
In the Fall we have our annual Food Fair, which always is a success. During the year we make Arabic and other meals we can sell on Sunday that people can either eat-in or take home. Our group is small but we always
seem to do well because we all work hard and we all get along wonderfully.
St. George Cathedral

Worchester, MA

In 1928, the Women’s Society of St George was formed.
The women in those days worked tirelessly to help support our church through fund raising and social activities. Presently we are known as the St George Women’s Club, but we continue today with the same focus.
Our major events in recent years have been Lenten Dinners, Fashion Shows, and Bazaars. We hold monthly
Dinner Meetings, with guest speakers, and monthly Bake Sales after Liturgy. We participate in March Women’s month, help with Parish Dinners, Christmas Food Baskets for the community, and the Parish Christmas
Card. We have put together several Health, Baby and School Kits for IOCC and sponsor a child through Children’s Relief Fund. A major project this past year was remodeling our Book Store which is now the St Nicholas Gift Shop, where we sell books, icons, gifts, jewelry and children’s items. This year, we look forward to
helping when our Cathedral hosts the Diocese of Worcester Parish Life Conference, with all functions being
held in the Cathedral over two weekends. Our membership covers all age groups, from college to very senior
members. No matter the ages, all are as dedicated to our church as much as those who began almost 90 years
ago.
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ST MARY PAWTUCKET, Rhode Island
Saint Mary Ladies Society of Pawtucket, Rhode Island has a long legacy of service to the church.
In 1910, they organized with the Syrian Orthodox Charitable Men’s Society as the Ladies Auxiliary and proceeded to hold church services in the homes of the Society members. Their need to have a permanent house of
worship initiated the purchase of property at 249 High Street in Pawtucket and the rest is history.
The amount of service and outreach to the community has been magnified immensely from those days of the
small church. Our Women provide support to the parish in so many ways as well as giving aid to many groups
in the local area. We support the Annual holiday Bazaar each year. We also support the Pawtucket Soup Kitchen, the St. Matthew Food Pantry, the Local Homeless Veterans, Children’s’ Friend, Blackstone Valley Women and children Shelter, and a once a month Sunday Boxed Lunch distribution and aid to new refugee families
in the area.
It is through the generosity of the parishioners and especially the Ladies that these programs continue to grow
and sustain themselves. St. Mary Ladies are always ready to do what is asked for NAB Antiochian Women
projects; various Cooking projects; IOCC and our many charitable acts of mercy. It is evident that by putting
your faith into action you are living the Church. Saint Mary church is blessed with many hard working women
who live their faith and love of God daily.
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St George Antiochian Orthodox Church Lowell, MA
Saint George Ladies is a small group but we all offer our help to continue to serve the Church and God. During Thanksgiving, the Manolis Foundation makes and distributes 2,500 turkey baskets for Thanksgiving and
Ham baskets for Christmas for the needy in the area. The ladies make their annual donation to help provide
the food for these baskets. We also donate to the Teen SOYO of the church to help with the activities throughout the year. In December 2016, the ladies hosted their annual bake sale. Everyone pitched in to bake their
favorite desserts and parishioners came and bought what they enjoyed. During the Christmas season, we visit
local nursing homes and bring gifts to the shut-ins. We also had our annual Christmas Card sale in December
and many purchased their cards to send to their family and friends. We continue to purchase items for the
church that are in need.

During March, Antiochian Woman’s month, each week a lady reads the Epistle in Arabic and in English, takes
the collection during Liturgy, and ushers for communion We donated $500 to the 2017 Project. We hosted
our annual Fish Dinner in April and everyone loves to come and enjoy the food as well as the company. During the Easter season, we visit local nursing homes and bring gifts to the shut-ins. One of our ladies is in
charge of running the Church’s annual Raffle/Cocktail Party which is very successful and was held in May.
Another one of our ladies bakes the altar bread each week. During the Summer, the ladies help with the annual Lowell Folk Festival held in downtown Lowell which will be held, this year, July 28-30, 2017. They help
prepare, make, and sell the food. It’s one way to get everyone together and have a good time.
We are currently in the process of celebrating our 100th anniversary which will take place on September 30,
with a dinner/dance celebration and on October 1, with the Hierarchical Divine Liturgy with Bishop John, and
a brunch following liturgy. A century is a tremendous milestone for us and it is an occasion to reflect on the
spiritual journey that we have been so blessed to partake in. It is also a time to praise and recognize all those
who have touched our parish from the founders and visionaries, to our present-day communicants as well as all
our friends in between. We have honored the priest, sub-deacons, altar boys, current and former church caretakes, current and former bulletin editors, current and former ladies society members, choir directors and members, Sunday school superintendents, teachers and students, all children, current and former chanters, epistle
readers, gentlemen that tend the vestry, current and former ladies that bake the holy bread each Sunday, and
current and former parish council presidents and parish council members. The women like to get involved in
everything church oriented. Our ladies take pride in everything they do for the church.

Martha Stewart, President
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St John of Damascus Church Dedham, MA
The St. John of Damascus Virgin Mary Society started cooking for the Annual Bazaar in August and worked
diligently until November. In January, we had another baking day to prepare pastry for the visit by His Eminence, Metropolitan Joseph.
For Antiochian Women’s Month in March, the VMS collected the offering, read the Epistle, and hosted a coffee hour. We also held a bake sale and a special collection to raise funds for the 2017 special project,
“Strengthening the Ministries of our Church.”

St Stephen Orthodox Church Springfield, MA
The St Stephen Women’s Group actively serves our parish, our community and one another in Christian fellowship. We gather twice monthly for meetings that focus on friendship, personal support, and the sharing of
our Orthodox faith. Together we work to maintain our parish Fellowship Hall, host weekly coffee hour, encourage the youth ministry and visit with the home bound. Our true strength lies not in the tasks we accomplish or the fundraisers we host, but in the Sisterhood we offer to one another as wives, mothers and daughters
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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St Mary Antiochian Orthodox Church Cambridge, MA
The Women's Club of St. Mary is a small but dedicated group of women, who are enthusiastic in their
expression of love for the Christ and His Church. We claim fifteen women as "official members" however,
our usual meeting count is between 8 -10 at best.
Our primary purpose is to financially support our Church School with it's normal expenses for books and
supplies, as well as the Fall Church School Liturgy Retreat, Lazarus Saturday Communion Breakfast and Holy
Friday Retreat. In addition, we support many humanitarian causes including the nearby YWCA Family Shelter, who houses women at risk and their children on an interim basis until they are ready for their own apartments. Every year, St. Mary Women's Club supplies a basket for each family consisting of items needed to
open their new residences. Support of the nuns and orphans of the Convent of Saidnayah outside Damascus,
Syria, is an on-going project for us. A fund-raiser each year is devoted to raising funds for the Convent and its
residents. IOCC is supported with health kits, and Bake Sales are a regular part of our Thanksgiving and
Pascha Season.
Twice a year, we have major Food Sales. In the Fall, our Sfeeha Sale and in the Spring, our Lenten Food
Sale, the items of which are pre-ordered and pre-paid, add to our treasury. We ask for help throughout our parish for these activities; and we are blessed with bringing together usually approximately 30 parishioners, both
men and women, of all ages, to assist with the making of Arabic foods, (cooking instructions included!!) We
call it: "Show and Tell".). These Sales create money AND, more importantly, a sense of fellowship!
We sponsor a child from the Children's Relief Fund. Women's Month (March) is a very busy time for us
women at St. Mary's. In addition to the usual, reading the Epistle, ushering, and participating in the Liturgical
Service: holding the Communion Cloths and Holy Bread Baskets, our women who are scheduled to give sermonettes/homilies do not disappoint both in content and delivery. Its continued work throughout the year for
Antiochian Women is on display. Our Project monies are raised through our Parish Christmas Card each
year. This year, the Women's Club sponsored an "Appreciation Coffee Hour" in March for all the support we
are given throughout the year. "Antiochian Women" is always an item on our meeting agenda each month.
At the end of each calendar year, usually in May or June, we give the monies raised to the Parish Council to assist in the expenses of the Church (less, of course, what is needed for our starting balance for the coming year).
God blesses our women of St. Mary for all their endeavors for His Church.
Marilyn T. Robbat, President

A Diocesan Sisterhood, serving Christ through serving others.
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St George West Roxbury, MA
Meet the women of St. George and Father Timothy Ferguson, who recently met at the home of Gladys Laham
to have refreshments and revamp and reorganize their group. Many new members attended.

Joyce Hanna at our St. George Weekend, presenting a donation to the parish of money raised by various fundraising events on behalf of the women’s organization.
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St. Michael
Cotuit, MA

St. George
Worcester, MA

St. George
Lawrence, MA
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A NOTE TO DIOCESAN PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTORS:
All articles, news from parishes, photos, bios and messages are due the first of the month PRIOR to the month of
publication. Please collect and email them to antiochianwomenna@gmail.com according to the schedule below:
The following items are needed to highlight your diocese:
1. Bios and photos from your Diocesan Bishop, Spiritual Advisor and Board Members.
2. Messages from your Diocesan Bishop, Spiritual Advisor and President.
3. Photos and news articles from the chapters. All articles must be about or of interest to the Antiochian Women.
4. Notices of diocesan gatherings, retreats, conferences, etc.
Date of
Publication

Diocese

Date Due

1

NAB Board (His Eminence Metropolitan JOSEPH, and His Grace Bishop
JOHN)

September 2017

August 15, 2017

2

Diocese of New York and the Archdiocesan District (His Eminence
Metropolitan JOSEPH & His Grace Bishop NICHOLAS). Diocese of
Charleston, Oakland, and the Mid-Atlantic (His Grace Bishop THOMAS)

December 2017

November 15 2017

3

Diocese of Los Angeles and the West and the Diocese of Eagle River and the March 2018
Northwest (His Eminence Metropolitan JOSEPH)

February, 2018

4

Diocese of Miami and the Southeast (His Grace Bishop ANTOUN)

June 2018

May 15, 2018

5

Diocese of Ottawa, Eastern Canada and Upstate NY (His Grace Bishop
ALEXANDER)

September 2018 August 15, 2018

6

Diocese of Toledo and the Midwest (His Grace Bishop ANTHONY)

December 2019

November 15, 2018

7

Diocese of Wichita and Mid-America (His Grace Bishop BASIL)

March 2019

February 15, 2019

8

Diocese of Worcester and New England (His Grace Bishop JOHN)

July 2017

Done

Dear Sisters in Christ,
As you enjoy the final Diakonia issue of this term, may your heart be joyful with the good works shared from
across the Diocese of Worcester and New England.
It has been my absolute joy to meet each of you through this newsletter and to witness your joy of serving through
the stories and photos shared here and on Facebook.
The one thing we do as Antiochian Women is serve tirelessly and serve with beautiful smiles. From baking Holy
bread, to teaching Sunday School, singing in the choir, visiting the sick and shut-in as well as all the ways we
shower new mom’s we serve joyfully and with Christ’s love at the center of our activities.
I pray each of you enjoyed your Parish Life Conferences and that your Antiochian Women meetings were
beneficial.
In Christ,
Melinda Bentz
Public Relations
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